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ABSTRACT. In nature, for many i,g,ises, vi z ,  sulphur vapom, water vapour, etc., 
there is decisive evidence of as.st)ciations fcf molecules, yielding higher polymers. Here, 
on starting from some well-known resuRs previously ol)t.rim<l by Darw in-Fowlcr method, 
variou.s properties of the assembly, v! .^, iscjtlurmal and adiabatic compressibilities, 
coefficient of expan.sion, etc., have been i|avcstigaled ami have been expresse<l in terms 
of degree of as.sociation.s such that afi estimation can also be made from measurements 
t»f these quantities. Afanyof those properties have remarkable deviations from those 
of ideal gases in a direction, opposite to that of usu.al real gases. 'J'hese peculiarities have 
aiso been justified qualitatively from T.,e Chatelier and liraun’s principle.
r N T R 0 I) U c  T I O N
In usual investigations of properties of ideal gases, either by thermo­
dynamic or by statistical mctJiods, no consideration is taken for a-ssociations 
of molecules, r.c., constituent particles arc assumed to exist in the simplest 
form. But, in nature, for many gases, viz., sulphur vapour, NOj, water 
vapour (near about the boiling-point), iodine vapour, oxygen in presence of 
ozone, etc., in some suitable temperature-range, it has been found conclu­
sively that there exists varying degree of association. Now Darwin-Fowler 
method is very suitable for discussion of behaviour of assemblies in which 
constituent particles are associating and dissociating. Starting from some 
well-known results obtained by this method, the isothermal compressi­
bility for an assembly of point molecules, assuming associations, has been 
obtained and proved to be greater than that for ideal gases composed of 
molecules of permanent type. This conclusion has also been shown to be 
plausible in a qualitative manner from a discussion based on I<e Chatelier and 
Braun's principle. The expression for isothermal compressibility has been 
written in a form, appearing to be suitable for determining degree of disso­
ciation (or better association) from measurements on isothermal compressi­
bility. After this, expression for coeflficient of volume-expansions, Cp, C ,,  
V etc., have been calculated for assembly of this type. Finally, the expres­
sion for velocity of propagation of sound through gases of this type has been 
obtained, and this, after putting in suitable form, appears to be useful for 
determining degree of association by measuring velocity of propagation of 
sound in gases of this type under consideration.
* Conimuiiicated by Vtoi» S« N. Bose.
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D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  T H E  A S S E M B L Y
For simplicity, it has been assumed that the assembly is composed of 
molecules, essentially of the same type, existing in the simplest form, or in form 
of simply associated polymers. Thus, if X  represents the molecule in the 
simplest form, then the assembly consists of (X),, <X)2,...fX)r»*"(-X)»i, where 
the suffix ‘ T ’ represents the number of molecules, associated in forming 
polymers of r-order. Let iVi, N2,---N„ be the average number of (X)i, (X)a, 
...(X)n polymers in the assembly, and so
SrJV, = A (i)
where A is the total number of X  molecules present in the assembly* Again, 
if N  represents total number of molecules existing in free state in the volume, 
then
^ N r — A ... (2)
S O M E  I M P O R T A N T  W  K L, E-K. N O W N  R E S U L T S  
Now, the thermodynamic probability in the Darwin-Fowler sense is
C' = — I—  f  f   ^
i2ni)  ^ J r J i l l  -fj+l OXpU\iZi)t + + •■ + Pnizx)l”] ..
where Pr (2) =  partition function of polymer (X),
V j.x«+r6
on writing
log ' i l z s j  'h
y log (zjzi) J h
(3)
(4)
(5)
In the above expressions, V is the volume of the assembly ntr is mass of 
iX)r,  and m is mass of (X), ' b ' the rest energy, Xr the binding energy of r  
molecules in polymers of rth type, and, here, it is taken as
nir =  rm
So, the above can be written as
^ **7 ^ i)*  expfP(a)Q(i, z))
where
0 (f, z) = fa* + z^ .f*a**+A» + + ... +
(d)
(7 )
Now,  by tbe method of steepest descent, the approxiinatinsf value of C  
is gfiven by
,r._exp{P(2o)(3 Uo. 2o)l
^ f  A -  H---------- (8)* O *0
where to, zo ate determined from the equations,
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and
E  =  Qito, zo)z, +P(zo)zo (9)
where
-P(zp'>Ql(to, 2o) 
Now, as shown by Darwin and Fowler, w^ c have
20 =  )
Nr =  t'Pr(Zo)
and p =  ^  C ^ N r) =  * J '{ ^ r / > ,f2 o ;} =  ^ P i z o ) Q ( t o ,  z )^
(10)
(11)
fra)
(13I
where P is the pressure, T  tbe temperature of the assembly, is the partial 
thermodynamic potential and k the Boltzmann constant. The equation of 
state is same as that for mixture of ideal gases.
I S O T H E R M . \ I .  C O M P R E S S I B I L I T Y
Now, if p and T  arc taken as independent thermodynamic variables 
of the system, then, from the above, we see that V, to, etc., are functions 
of p, T  both, and, zo and so, P{zo)/V of T  alone. Then, on differentiating 
the equation (ii)  partially with respect to P, it becomes
I ____ I __  ^Q(t
P Q(To. Zo)' t^
0» Zq) I Stp 
S/o ' Sp
or 2  f  \ s
<o\ J r
Q ( t p ,  Z q )
Q Zo) P
(14)
A k T
(15)
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On differentiating partially and logarithmically the equation (lo), it 
becomes
" f ( ^  I  "  G '^^rSoT I h  '"*!( ^  i
p {Qi(tot ^o)}*
(i6)
after substituting the value from the equation (ii)  where
o^) 0^ 3>. o^)
Oto
From the equation (i2), they become
P(zo)QUo> ^o)='XNr
P^ o^^ Qx^ O^t o^) “  ^/i
P(z,,)Q^Uo,Z(,)=^r^Nr
U  \ =  I i ^ N r ) { ^ r^Nr)
FV S/> L  P
I + f^A^r)(^r® iV.)-(2riV,) =
(2rN,)=
' % ^ ( r - m ) ’‘ NrNr.
" ■ " {YrN'rV
(i8)
Now, for an ideal gas at the same temperature and pressure, the 
compressibility is equal to i/p.  Thus, the system is more compressible 
than an ideal gas at the same temperature and pressure, though both of them 
satisfy the equation of state of the same form.
Now, the equation (17) can be put in a very useful form as follows
- l l  i L ]
Sp p
r + 2 , - 2  < r n 2 l‘
r^m rm
(19)
where
a  T^ Ls  =  Purnber of constituent molecules (X) associated to form polymer (X) 
A total number of constituent molecules (X) present in assembly
In the simplest case, where polymers of the type X^>2 only exists, as in 
the assemblies of NO3 and N9O4. or of I and I,, the equation (18) reduces 
to the following form
(ao)
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where
fi — ^  I 2Na *
(21)
and  ^ may be called as degree of association. 
Then,
(22)
For the range of temperature 'and pressure when ^=o or ^ = 1. the 
compressibility, as expected, (since Ihe assembly reduces to that of ideal 
gases), is equal to l ip -  ;
The maximum deviation occurs ^heii $ =  h and is equal to 12 J % .
S O M E  R E M A R K S  R A S E D  O N  E E  C H A T  E E I E R A N D
R R A TT N'  S r  R I N C I P E E
Now, the principle of Le Chatelier and Braun asserts that the increase 
of a generalised force Yt  (t.r,., intensity) produces a displacement of 
equilibrium attended by a process (transformation or chemical reaction) in 
which the change of the conjugate variables A X / is positive (Epestein, 1047).
So, when the pressure is increased, chemical reaction will take place 
in such a way that the conjugate variable (—A F ; is positive, i.c- volume 
decreases. Evidently more association of molecules cause a decrease in 
volume. So, with increase of pressure, thei'e will be more association in the 
system. This will yield some positive contribution to the compressibility 
over and above the usual compressibility expected for ordinary ideal gas. 
Thus, the gas of the type considered here is more compressible than the 
ordinary ideal gas at some temperature and pressure.
I vS O T R O P I C C O  E F E 1 C I E N T O F  E X I* A N S 1 O N
Now, on difiPerentiating the equation 'i i)  with respect to T  after 
keeping p constant, the following is obtained :
<^|)
T^. Q(^o, 2ol
_I f ^  \  
t A  ST /\ ' p
where
7, / , \    ^ t ^  0 , )
(to,  2o )
1 f  Sto A   ft j2(to,2o) r   QZHtg, Zq) I
U \ F r  )  ^Qi(h,Zo) T  Q»(to,Zo) ‘ feT *’
3—t778P—7
(24)
(25)
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On taking p, T  as variables and on differentiating the equation (lu) 
logarithmically and partially with respect to T , the following Is obtained ;
f z  ■ /  \
— l /  A F  \  l  1^  1 So) ^  ^  Q i i t o ,  z q ) I  ( 8 fo  I
K \  87'  /  P '3i i i y 1 Q i ( / o >  8 /  2 (i) tc  87 '>•\ fj
where
lA • 7(,, -O / — -^ 0 5
On the substitution of the value of
(26)
rom (25^  the above becomes± ( j b   ^ f,
foVsT
I , Q2QZ' _i_ _ a ^ _  i_
y ^ q /  t  O r  ■ q ,
\.Si^ '^<r-m y^N rN „.
1-^2 - -
-  ■ ■ /l" '^ ■ I
c - j -  ^ I **?• C 771 t   ^V WM I » rp
7777 \ Aw k J
_ I
T
_ T
7'
/cT
T + 5 fr-m )'' ^--------  ' c
ri)i
■ • ■ V 2 7)
In the simple case, where polymers of the type (A')2 only exist, the 
expression becomes
I [ SK
V \ 8T /p
I
f
if X
- - TkT )
. 1
*r
(28'i
k T
S P R C T F I C  H K A T  A T  C O N S T A N T  P R E S S U R E
Now, according to the equation (9) the total energy is 
E  — ^ kTP{zo)Q(to, zo) + P(zo)QZ'(io, 2o)
=UT[ '^r ]+ '^Nr (K  + rb)
On differentiating this partially with respect to T,  this becomes
( i p )  “ 5feP(2o)Q («o.2o . + j ^ 2 o ~  j  |||feTQf/o.2«) +  Q2 'fif«. «o)| k
+ ^ k T P ( z o } Q Z ' ( t o ,  2«1 + P { z o ) Q Z ' Z ' i u ,  2«) 1 ~  fe- .
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+ [^kTP{z^)Q(io, Zo) + r(Zo/QZ'{to, Zq) ^  ^  ^
+ L^kTP(zo)QAto.Zo) + lHz„)Q,Z'U,,zj} J
~~ t s k P ( Z o ) Q ( t o ,  Z g )  +  [ . ^ k l  P i Z g ) ( ^ ( t Q ,  Z g )  +  $ P ( Z o , i 2^  '^3> Z g j
+  l ^ k T P i Z g j Q d o ,  Z o )  +  P ( Z g ) Q ^ ' ( t o ,  2o)]
-  [ ^ k T P( z , . ) Q, { t g ,  z„) + P ( z g ) Q , Z " t g ,  2„'l]
+  P( z, . } QZ’//{lg,  2,.)]
)  ft i J ' j d l t ,  Z g ) Q ( t i , j  “ (t) _  3   ^ f
l(J,du.zo',r 2 \ r
+ Q3 Q Z - Q , > ^ V l
k 'r o :-
.■> Q^dt o^'
7  Q ' ^ d g ,  Z g )
Q Z ' i  /„, 2 ,|) T 
QAt,„Zg) kT'-
after substituting the values of ^
Then
=  ^  */>i2.)G!(„. 2 . , -------Y  ■ G.K., 2.1
_  2 I^{z.,)OiZ'itn,  Zq) Q ( Z ' l„, ~(i) P ' z „ i Q Z  /. d„,  Zu^
k T ^  Ql dg. Zg^
... (2 9 )
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Now, in the simplest case, referred to above, [where polymers of the type 
(X)a only exist], this reduces to ^
C - A k  - 5  L ± C  J  C
C p - A k  4 2   ^ 2 I kT  2 k T  )
_ , 1  i L  U a  + ( ! - « )  ’‘-I?.*’ [
fer 2 kT \ I kT kT \
+ 4 —  ^+ ’‘- T T/ 2 kT  2 k l
j + i i Z - O f ^ + 2 ^ V j .
( (kTV 2 fer y (
[j  ^ k T  2 k T  )\
(39a)
I S O T H E R M A L ,  I«: Iv A S T I C I T Y
To calculate the isothermal elasticity and the specific heat at constant 
volume, V and T  are to be taken as independent variables.
On differentiating the equation (10) partially with respect to T, the 
following relation is obtained :
A _  P(zq) ^  2  ^ I I ]
V “ V ' h \
or - i - (  p )  = d .
to\ SV V P { z o ) Q a i t Q ,  Z q ) ... (30)
Now, on differentiating (13) with respect to V and keeping T  constant, 
the expression for isothermal elasticity is obtained as :
” K  ^  I  = i (  If  I
_  A ‘ k T  I
P P(zo)Qa(*0> Zo)
=s kT Q(io$ ^o) /  ^^^0 * ^0)
y  * / Qi(<o» ®o)
... (31I
, fn this connection, it is to be remembered that for ideal gas, this is equal 
to p.^
S P E C I F I C  H E A T  A T  C O N S T A N T  V O I, U M E
On differentiating the equation (lo) partially with respect to T, keeping 
V constant, the following relation is obtained :
0  =  ^kTP(^Q)Q^^to, zo)
or ^ = — ?- 4- _L zq) \ , ,
to\ 8T r  Q ^ U ,  Z o )  kT  Q,(fo7 co) ) ^  ^
Then, on differentiating the equation (y) partially with respect to T  
and, on substituting the value of — ( the expression for the specific
to\ 8T j ^
heat at constant volume is obtained as
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C\=^|fePU„)e(fo, 2o)+ 7, ^ kTPfZo)Q{to, Zo) + ZP'Zi,)Q^'iU, z j
J- 4
Pizo)Q//Z'Uo, zu)
" feT' ’
■“  ^kTP{z^)Qi{titt Zo) + Pizo)Q^Z'\to, Zo)
(2l(ior Zq )
Qa(ioi Zo)
I Q l Z  fta, Z q )
kT QaUo, Zo) '
=  A k
... 3^ 3)
In the case where polymers of the type (X), only exist the expression 
reduces to the following form :
S26 M. Dutia
C,. =  Ak 15 _I 
4
n  ••■  (330)+  f I —  c; j
\ \ f s & , ».  ^+ ab
X+26 fer kT
kT a - f
E x p r e s s i o n  f o r C p - ^ C r  o n d  *y= :C- j’
F rom  equations ' 2g) and (33-, slraigrhtforvvardly it fo llo w s  that
C p - C , .  =  A k _ 15 Xr cl
r / v'7 ' 5
Xr +  rh
r kT
kT ) \
■ •• 3^ 4 )
and
X' Xr + r6
- ' 2 ^ '  ( { 2 ^  * ' ; 7- j -
••• (3 5 ‘
V  K L O C 1 1' Y  O F  P R O P A O  A T I <) N O F vS O U N D 
From the well-known thermodynamic relation
o,»== - i i i C i ?  X = _  ' ^ n i w X
P  Am (36)
(where v is velocity of sound, p=density), the velocity of propagation of 
sound in the gas, of the type considered here, is expressible in terms of T, V 
and degrees of dissociations. In the case where only polymers of the type (X)a 
can be formed, the degree of association can be determined from 
measurements of velocity of sound.
r e m a r k s  o n  t  II f n e  d  I' c t  I o  n  o  i-' v  e  e  o  c  i t  y  o  f  
p r o p a g a t i o n  o f  s  o  n  li
In  d e d u c in g  the equation (36) for velocity of propagation of sound, it 
has been ta d itly  assum ed that all variations, considered, arc levcrsib lc, 
at e v e ry  sta g e  there is a stale of therm odynaniie equilibrium , and so, the 
variatio n s are in fin ite ly  slow . In ly^o, K insleiu  Uyao! pointed out that 
d u rin g  p ro p agatio n  of sound, variations, i . c - ,  propagations of expansions 
and com pressions, are so rapid that the time is not sufficieut for establishing 
th erm o d yn am ic, or better, chcim cal equilibria. According to him , for 
these processes, the gas is to lip treated as a pure m ixture. T hus, the 
equation  (36), supplem ented withl equations (30) and .33I, is expected to be 
valid  to  those cases, if an y, wher^ the velocity of chem ical reactions are 
m uch g rea ter than that of propagjation of sound. O bjection, as put forward 
b y  K iu ste in , can  be raised tor all sc^ts of therm odynam ic variations {not only 
ch em ical reactions). In  a ll therm odynam ic methods for deduction of velocity 
of prop agation  of sound, the form ula is deduced on considering reversible 
variatio n s (w h ich  are in fin ite ly  slow processes,' after using different laws, v i . . . ,  
the equation  of state, law s of therm odynam ics, which are really valid for 
reversib le  variatio n s, but the results obtained thereby are found to be in 
agreem en t w ith  the experim ents. ,So, the same agreem ent of the form ula, 
obtained here, w ith  experim ental results is expected in wider range than 
that m ention ed above.
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C O N  C b r  S I o  N
A c c o rd in g  to Fowder 'lo s b b  the usual results of real gases can be 
obtained v e ry  e a s ily  by treating the assum bly of real gases as an assem bly of 
poin t-m olecu les particip atin g  in associations. Hut, as shown here, the 
beh avio u rs of isotherm al com pressibility, the coefficient of cubical expansion, 
etc. su g g e st that the therm odynam ic behaviours of the assem bly of associating 
m olecules have a deviation from that of ideal gases, and the deviation is m 
the d irectio n  opposite to that of real gases.
The results, obtained in this present paper, give tlie relations of the 
compressibilities, coefficients of esininsion, etc. with degree of associations. 
So, these ere expected to be helpful for determinations of degree of esso- 
cistions in gas of the type considered in this paper ftom measurements of 
compressibilities, cubical expansions, etc., Now. from Vant-Hoff s (or 
Guldberg’s) equations for mass-actions, degree of associat ons can be 
obtained as functions of temperature and pressure, so, u ima t y ® 
compressibilities (isothermal or adiabatic), coefficient of cubical expansions 
etc., can be expressed (at least theoretically) in terms of temperature and
pressure or temperature and volume as required.
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